
• Mississippi State broke the single-game school record with 647 total yards of offense, surpassing the 645 yards tallied 
at Memphis in the 2011 season opener.

• The 62 points were the most by MSU since beating Troy 62-7 at home in 2013.
• State has outscored its opponents 34-3 in the fourth quarter through three games this season.
• Saturday marked the first time in at least 25 years MSU had three quarterbacks throw a touchdown pass in a single 

game. 
• A total of 31 Bulldogs recorded at least one tackle.
• The Maroon and White improved to 3-0 all-time versus Northwestern State, with Saturday’s meeting being the first 

contest between the two schools since Nov. 16, 1946.
• State’s 13.0 tackles for loss were the most since recording 15.0 versus Alcorn State on Oct. 2, 2010.
• The Bulldogs won their ninth straight regular-season game against a non-conference opponent.
• MSU has won nine of its last 10 home games.
• State has registered 420-plus yards of total offense in 16 of its last 17 games.
• Dan Mullen improved to 26-5 overall in non-conference games, 23-1 when holding opponents under 14 points and 

24-4 when rushing for 200-plus yards.
• Mullen’s team was a perfect 6 for 6 in the red zone.
• Seven Bulldogs made their collegiate debut: Elijah Staley, Aaron Hamaker, Hayes Walker, Josiah Phillips, Joel Bald-

win, Grant Harris and Ronald Cochran.
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• Senior quarterback Dak Prescott finished with 227 passing yards, giving him 6,382 for his career and passing Wayne 
Madkin (6,336 from 1998-01) for the school record. It marked the 21st school record broken by Prescott (12 single-
season, 9 career).

• Prescott has attempted 150 straight passes without an interception, the longest active streak in the SEC and the 20th-
longest streak in SEC history.

• Prescott threw a touchdown pass in his 17th consecutive game, tied for the longest streak in the FBS. TCU’s Trevone 
Boykin has also done it in 17 straight games and plays Saturday night at 7 p.m. CT.

• Junior defensive end A.J. Jefferson has tallied 7.0 tackles for loss in his last four games.
• Junior running back Brandon Holloway recorded his first career receiving touchdown with a six-yard reception in 

the second quarter.
• Redshirt freshman quarterback Nick Fitzgerald recorded his first career touchdown with a four-yard rush in the 

third quarter.
• Redshirt freshman quarterback Elijah Staley made his collegiate debut in the third quarter and later tossed his first 

career touchdown pass.
• Sophomore wide receiver Gabe Myles reached the end zone for the first time in his career with a 49-yard touchdown 

reception in the first quarter. The Starkville native later scored again on a six-yard rush.
• Sophomore wide receiver Donald Gray recorded his first career reception in the first quarter, a 21-yard gain. Gray 

finished with 140 receiving yards, the most by a Bulldog receiver since Jameon Lewis had 220 in the 2013 Liberty 
Bowl.

• Junior safety Kivon Coman tied a career high with a game-best seven tackles.
• Senior corner Taveze Calhoun tied a career high with 2.0 tackles for loss.

PLAYER NOTABLES

TEAM NOTABLES



HOME COACH QUOTES 
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Northwestern State vs. Mississippi State 

 
Dan Mullen – Mississippi State Head Coach 

Opening Statement 
“Our effort out there today was much better. I think we are getting better as a football team. We 

are improving from week to week. We had a better week of practice going into this week. We 

got to challenge our guys and got to rotate a lot of players, which I wanted to do. We have to 

start to be able to do that. We are going to evaluate that film and find out who strained out there 

on the field and who gave unbelievable effort. If you did you will get a couple more reps in; if 

you didn’t you will get a couple less. There are a lot of little things we have to correct. Most 

importantly to me, I was concerned with our effort today and I thought it felt good.” 

 

On the play of Nick Fitzgerald and Elijah Staley 

“I think they both did an excellent job. They had one incomplete pass and that was a receiver 

running the wrong route. (Elijah) Staley threw the ball on time, and the receiver ran the wrong 

route, but that to me was one of the best plays I saw all day even though it was incomplete. It 

showed a young guy trusting what he is doing and not waiting around to see if he would catch 

the ball. I think both of them played extremely well and it was fantastic for us to get both of them 

in the game and give them a little confidence as we move forward because you never know when 

their number is going to be called.” 

 

On getting more guys on the field 

“I told all of our guys going into the game, I don’t care if we are up 14 or down 14, I just want 

guys playing. I want us to play a whole bunch of players and rotate them a lot, and I wanted to 

do that that first two weeks but the first game to me started so weird it threw us out of sync. And 

last week, we didn’t come out executing well and it threw us out of sync again, and so we 

weren’t able to do that, but I really want to see us do that as the season goes on.” 
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QB – Dak Prescott – Sr. 

On what accumulating records means to him 

“I do not think too much about them. It is so early in the year and we have a long way to go, but 

they do mean a lot to me and very exciting.” 

 

On Gabe Myles’ performance 

“It was exciting. He was down there a lot last year and it was good to see him get in the end 

zone. He did stumble though, and I got a little nervous he was going to fall but it was good.” 

 

On the evaluation on Elijah Staley and Nick Fitzgerald 

“I was excited that they both got their opportunity in the game. I think they did a great job just 

managing the game and getting the ball to where coach wanted it to be.”  

 

 

WR – Gabe Myles – So. 

On being able to score his first touchdown of the season 

“It felt really good to just finally get in the end zone and there was no one there to stop me.” 

 

On what was it like to get those young guys in the field 

“Just to show them it builds confidence for everyone. If you practice and work hard that it pays 

off. It builds the team as whole.” 
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Jay Thomas – Northwestern State Head Coach 

Opening Statement 
“I was very pleased with our offense. We did a nice job with play calling. Things started to turn 

around a little bit the last week against (Louisiana) Lafayette, but we were playing against one of 

the top defenses in the SEC so to be able to move the football and have some success, it was very 

encouraging. It will help get us ready for conference play next week.” 
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RB – Chris Jones – Jr. 

On facing an SEC opponent in Mississippi State 

“I’m thankful for coming to play a team that you kind of look up to when you’re coming up out 

of high school. It was just amazing to come out here and to be able to really achieve something 

in the running game today”  

 

On returning to conference play 

“We really showed what we needed to do, especially in the run game. That was our main goal, to 

establish the run game and try to figure out our identity on offense. I believe when we go back in 

conference (play), there will be a big improvement, we’ll be able to do a lot of things on offense 

that we couldn’t do against big teams.” 

  


